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Abstract

In this paper, we investigatethe practical
applicability of Co-Training for the task
of building a classifierfor referencereso-
lution. We areconcernedwith the ques-
tion if Co-Training can significantly re-
ducetheamountof manuallabelingwork
and still producea classifierwith an ac-
ceptableperformance.

1 Intr oduction

A major obstaclefor natural languageprocessing
systemswhich analyzenatural languagetexts or
utterancesis the need to identify the entities re-
ferredto by meansof referringexpressions.Among
referring expressions,pronounsand definite noun
phrases(NPs)arethemostprominent.

Supervisedmachine learning algorithms were
usedfor pronounresolutionwith goodresults(Geet
al., 1998),andfor definiteNPswith fairly goodre-
sults(AoneandBennett,1995;McCarthyandLehn-
ert, 1995; Soonet al., 2001). However, the defi-
ciency of supervisedmachinelearningapproachesis
theneedfor anunknown amountof annotatedtrain-
ing datafor optimalperformance.

So,researchersin NLP beganto experimentwith
weakly supervisedmachine learning algorithms
such as Co-Training (Blum and Mitchell, 1998).
AmongothersCo-Trainingwasappliedto document
classification(Blum and Mitchell, 1998), named-
entity recognition(Collins andSinger, 1999),noun
phrasebracketing (Pierceand Cardie, 2001), and
statisticalparsing(Sarkar, 2001). In this paperwe

applyCo-Trainingto theproblemof referencereso-
lution in Germantexts from the tourismdomainin
orderto provide answersto thefollowing questions:

� Does Co-Training work at all for this task
(whencomparedto conventionalC4.5decision
treelearning)?

� How muchlabeledtrainingdatais requiredfor
achieving a reasonableperformance?

First, we discussfeaturesthat have beenfound to
be relevant for the taskof referenceresolution,and
describethefeaturesetthatweareusing(Section2).
Thenwebriefly introducetheCo-Trainingparadigm
(Section3),whichis followedby adescriptionof the
corpuswe use,the corpusannotation,andthe way
we preparedthedatafor usinga binaryclassifierin
theCo-Trainingalgorithm(Section4). In Section5
we specifytheexperimentalsetupandreporton the
results.

2 Featuresfor ReferenceResolution

2.1 Previous Work

Driven by the necessityto provide robust systems
for theMUC systemevaluations,researchersbegan
to look for thosefeatureswhich wereparticularim-
portantfor the taskof referenceresolution. While
mostfeaturesfor pronounresolutionhave beende-
scribedin theliteraturefor decades,researchersonly
recentlybeganto look for robustandcheapfeatures,
i.e., thosewhich performwell over severaldomains
andcan be annotated(semi-) automatically. Also,
therelativequantitativecontribution of eachof these
featurescameinto focus only after the advent of
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corpus-basedandstatisticalmethods.In thefollow-
ing, we describea few earliercontributionswith re-
spectto thefeaturesused.

Decision tree algorithms were used for ref-
erence resolution by AoneandBennett(1995,
C4.5), McCarthyandLehnert(1995, C4.5) and
Soonetal. (2001, C5.0). This approachrequires
the definition of a set of training features de-
scribing pairs of anaphorsand their antecedents.
AoneandBennett(1995), working on reference
resolution in Japanesenewspaper articles, use
66 features. They do not mention all of these
explicitly but emphasizethe features POS-tag,
grammatical role, semantic class and distance.
The setof semanticclassesthey useappearsto be
rather elaboratedand highly domain-dependent.
AoneandBennett(1995) report that their best
classifierachievedanF-measureof about77%after
training on 250 documents. They mention that
it was important for the training data to contain
transitive positives, i.e., all possible coreference
relationswithin ananaphoricchain.

McCarthyandLehnert(1995) describe a refer-
enceresolutioncomponentwhich they evaluatedon
theMUC-5 EnglishJointVenturecorpus.They dis-
tinguish betweenfeatureswhich focus on individ-
ual nounphrases(e.g. Doesnounphrasecontaina
name?) andfeatureswhich focuson the anaphoric
relation (e.g. Do both share a commonNP?). It
was criticized (Soonet al., 2001) that the features
usedby McCarthyandLehnert(1995) arehighly id-
iosyncraticandapplicableonly to oneparticulardo-
main. McCarthyandLehnert(1995) achieved re-
sults of about 86% F-measure(evaluatedaccord-
ing to Vilain etal. (1995)) on the MUC-5 dataset.
However, only a definedsubsetof all possibleref-
erenceresolutioncaseswas consideredrelevant in
the MUC-5 taskdescription,e.g.,only entity refer-
ences.For this case,thedomain-dependentfeatures
mayhavebeenparticularlyimportant,makingit dif-
ficult to comparetheresultsof this approachto oth-
ersworkingon lessrestricteddomains.

Soonetal. (2001) use twelve features(see Ta-
ble 1). They show a part of their decisiontree in
which the weak string identity feature(i.e. iden-
tity after determinershave beenremoved) appears
to be the most important one. They also report
on the relative contribution of the featureswhere

– distancein sentencesbetweenanaphorandantecedent
– antecedentis a pronoun?
– anaphoris a pronoun?
– weakstringidentitybetweenanaphorandantecedent
– anaphoris a definitenounphrase?
– anaphoris a demonstrative pronoun?
– numberagreementbetweenanaphorandantecedent
– semantic class agreementbetween anaphor and an-

tecedent
– genderagreementbetweenanaphorandantecedent
– anaphorandantecedentarebothpropernames?
– analiasfeature(usedfor propernamesandacronyms)
– anappositive feature

Table1: Featuresusedby Soonetal.

the threefeaturesweakstring identity, alias (which
mapsnamedentitiesin order to resolve dates,per-
sonnames,acronyms, etc.) andappositiveseemto
cover mostof thecases(theotherninefeaturescon-
tribute only 2.3% F-measurefor MUC-6 texts and
1%F-measurefor MUC-7 texts). Soonetal. (2001)
includeall nounphrasesreturnedby their NP iden-
tifier andreportanF-measureof 62.6%for MUC-6
dataand 60.4%for MUC-7 data. They only used
pairs of anaphorsand their closestantecedentsas
positive examplesin training,but evaluatedaccord-
ing to Vilain etal. (1995).

CardieandWagstaff (1999) describean unsuper-
vised clusteringapproachto noun phrasecorefer-
enceresolutionin whichfeaturesareassignedto sin-
gle nounphrasesonly. They usethefeaturesshown
in Table2, all of which areobtainedautomatically
without any manualtagging.

– position(NPsarenumberedsequentially)
– pronountype(nom.,acc.,possessive,ambiguous)
– article(indefinite,definite,none)
– appositive (yes,no)
– number(singular, plural)
– propername(yes,no)
– semanticclass(basedon WordNet: time, city, animal,

human,object; basedon a separatealgorithm: number,
money, company)

– gender(masculine,feminine,either, neuter)
– animacy (anim,inanim)

Table2: Featuresusedby CardieandWagstaff

The feature semantic class used by
CardieandWagstaff (1999) seems to be a
domain-dependent one which can only be
used for the MUC domain and similar ones.



CardieandWagstaff (1999) report a performance
of 53,6% F-measure (evaluated according to
Vilain etal. (1995)).

2.2 Our Features

We considerthe featureswe use for our weakly
supervisedapproach to be domain-independent.
We distinguishbetweenfeaturesassignedto noun
phrasesandfeaturesassignedto thepotentialcoref-
erencerelation. They arelisted in Table3 together
with their respective possiblevalues. In the liter-
atureon referenceresolutionit is claimedthat the
antecedent’s grammaticalfunction and its realiza-
tion areimportant.Hencewe introducethefeatures
antegram func and antenpform. The identity in
grammaticalfunctionof apotentialanaphorandan-
tecedentis capturedin the featuresynpar. Since
in Germanthegenderandthesemanticclassdo not
necessarilycoincide(i.e. objectsarenot necessarily
neuteras in English) we also provide a semantic-
classfeaturewhich capturesthedifferencebetween
human,concrete, and abstract objects. This basi-
cally correspondsto thegenderattribute in English.
Thefeaturewdistcapturesthedistancein wordsbe-
tweenanaphorandantecedent,thefeatureddistcap-
turesthedistancein sentences,thefeaturemdistthe
numberof markables(NPs) betweenanaphorand
antecedent.Featureslike the string ident andsub-
string match featureswereusedby otherresearchers
(Soonet al., 2001),while thefeaturesante medand
ana medwereusedby Strubeetal. (2002) in order
to improve the performancefor definiteNPs. The
minimum edit distance(MED) computesthe simi-
larity of stringsby takinginto accounttheminimum
numberof editingoperations(substitutionss, inser-
tions i, deletionsd) neededto transformonestring
into the other (Wagnerand Fischer, 1974). The
MED is computedfrom theseeditingoperationsand
thelengthof thepotentialantecedentmor thelength
of theanaphorn.

3 Co-Training

Co-Training (Blum andMitchell, 1998) is a meta-
learningalgorithmwhich exploits unlabeledin ad-
dition to labeledtraining data for classifierlearn-
ing. A Co-Trainingclassifieris complex in thesense
that it consistsof two simpleclassifiers(mostoften

Naive Bayes,e.g.by Blum andMitchell (1998) and
PierceandCardie(2001)). Initially, theseclassifiers
aretrainedin theconventionalwayusingasmallset
of sizeL of labeledtraining data. In this process,
eachof the two classifiersis trainedon a different
subsetof featuresof thetrainingdata.Thesefeature
subsetsarecommonlyreferredto asdifferentviews
thattheclassifiershave on thedata,i.e.,eachclassi-
fier describesa given instancein termsof different
features.TheCo-Trainingalgorithmis supposedto
bootstrapby graduallyextendingthe training data
with self-labeledinstances.It utilizesthetwo classi-
fiersby letting themin turn label thep bestpositive
and n bestnegative instancesfrom a set of size P
of unlabeledtraining data(referredto in the litera-
tureasthepool). Instanceslabeledby oneclassifier
arethenaddedto theother’s trainingdata,andvice
versa.After eachturn,bothclassifiersarere-trained
on their augmentedtrainingsets,andthepool is re-
filled with

�������	��
�
unlabeledtraining instances

drawn at random.Thisprocessis repeatedeitherfor
a given numberof iterationsI or until all the unla-
beleddatahasbeenlabeled. In particularthe defi-
nition of the two dataviews appearsto bea crucial
factorwhichcanstronglyinfluencethebehaviour of
Co-Training. A numberof requirementsfor these
views arementionedin the literature,e.g.,that they
have to be disjoint or even conditionally indepen-
dent(but cf. NigamandGhani(2000)). Anotherim-
portantfactor is the ratio betweenp andn, i.e., the
numberof positive andnegative instancesaddedin
eachiteration. Thesevaluesarecommonlychosen
in sucha way asto reflecttheempiricalclassdistri-
bution of therespective instances.

4 Data

4.1 Text Corpus

Ourcorpusconsistsof 250shortGermantexts (total
36924tokens,9399NPs,2179anaphoricNPs)about
sights, historic events and personsin Heidelberg.
Theaveragelengthof thetexts was149tokens.The
texts werePOS-taggedusingTnT (Brants,2000).A
basicidentificationof markables(i.e. NPs)wasob-
tainedby usingtheNP-Chunker Chunkie(Skutand
Brants,1998). The POS-taggerwas also usedfor
assigningattributesto markables(e.g.theNPform).
The automaticannotationwas followed by a man-



Documentlevel features
1. doc id documentnumber(1 . . .250)

NP-level features
2. antegram func grammaticalfunctionof antecedent(subject,object,other)
3. antenpform form of antecedent(definiteNP, indefiniteNP, personalpronoun,

demonstrative pronoun,possessive pronoun,propername)
4. anteagree agreementin person,gender, number
5. antesemanticclass semanticclassof antecedent(human,concreteobject,abstractobject)
6. anagram func grammaticalfunctionof anaphor(subject,object,other)
7. ananpform form of anaphor(definiteNP, indefiniteNP, personalpronoun,

demonstrative pronoun,possessive pronoun,propername)
8. anaagree agreementin person,gender, number
9. anasemanticclass semanticclassof anaphor(human,concreteobject,abstractobject)

Coreference-level features
10. wdist distancebetweenanaphorandantecedentin words(1 . . .n)
11. ddist distancebetweenanaphorandantecedentin sentences(0, 1, � 1)
12. mdist distancebetweenanaphorandantecedentin markables(NPs)(1 . . .n)
13. syn par anaphorandantecedenthave thesamegrammaticalfunction(yes,no)
14. string ident anaphorandantecedentconsistof identicalstrings(yes,no)
15. substringmatch onestringcontainstheother(yes,no)
16. antemed minimumedit distanceto anaphor:������� ����������� �"!$#	%'&)(+*�,-*$.0/#
17. anamed minimumedit distanceto antecedent:����� ���1�2�����3�"!$45%'&)(+*�,-*$.0/4

Table3: OurFeatures

ualcorrectionandannotationphasein which further
tagswereassignedto the markables.In this phase
manual coreferenceannotationwas performedas
well. In our annotation,coreferenceis represented
in termsof a memberattribute on markables(i.e.,
noun phrases).Markableswith the samevalue in
thisattributeareconsideredcoreferringexpressions.
Theannotationwasperformedby two students.The
reliability of theannotationswaschecked usingthe
kappastatistic(Carletta,1996).

4.2 Coreferenceresolutionasbinary
classification

Theproblemof coreferenceresolutioncaneasilybe
formulatedin sucha way asto be amenableto Co-
Training. Themoststraightforward definition turns
thetaskinto a binaryclassification:Givena pair of
potentialanaphorandpotentialantecedent,classify
aspositive if theantecedentis in facttheclosestan-
tecedent,andasnegativeotherwise.Notethatthere-
strictionof this rule to theclosestantecedentmeans
that transitiveantecedents(i.e. thoseoccuringfur-
ther upwards in the text as the direct antecedent)
are treatedas negative in the training data. We
favour this definitionbecauseit strengthensthepre-
dictive power of the word distancebetweenpoten-
tial anaphorandpotentialantecedent(asexpressed

in thewdist feature).

4.3 Testand Training Data Generation

From our annotatedcorpus,we createdone initial
training and test dataset. For eachtext, a list of
nounphrasesin documentorderwasgenerated.This
list wasthenprocessedfrom endto beginning, the
phraseat thecurrentpositionbeingconsideredasa
potentialanaphor. Beginning with the directly pre-
cedingposition,eachnounphrasewhich appeared
beforewascombinedwith thepotentialanaphorand
bothentitieswereconsideredapotentialantecedent-
anaphorpair. If applied to a text with

�
noun

phrases,this algorithmproducesa total of 68739-6;:=<?>@
nounphrasepairs.However, a numberof filters can
reasonablybeappliedat this point. An antecedent-
anaphorpair is discarded

� if theanaphoris anindefiniteNP,

� if oneentity is embeddedinto theother, e.g.,if
thepotentialanaphoris theheadof thepoten-
tial antecedentNP (or viceversa),

� if bothentitieshavedifferentvaluesin their se-
manticclassattributes1,

1This filter appliesonly if noneof theexpressionsis a pro-
noun.Otherwise,filtering on semanticclassis not possiblebe-



� if eitherentityhasavalueotherthan3rdperson
singularor plural in its agreementfeature,

� if both entities have different valuesin their
agreementfeatures2.

For sometexts, theseheuristicsreducedto up to
50% the potentialantecedent-anaphor pairs, all of
which would have beennegative cases.We regard
thesecasesas irrelevant becausethey do not con-
tributeany knowledgefor theclassifier. After appli-
cationof thesefilters, theremainingcandidatepairs
werelabeledasfollows:

� Pairs of anaphorsand their direct (i.e. clos-
est) antecedentswere labeledP. This means
that eachanaphoricexpressionproducedex-
actlyonepositive instance.

� Pairsof anaphorsandtheir indirect(transitive)
antecedentswerelabeledTP.

� Pairs of anaphorsand thosenon-antecedents
which occurredbefore the direct antecedent
were labeledN. The numberof negative in-
stancesthateachexpressionproducedthusde-
pendedon the numberof non-antecedentsoc-
curringbeforethedirectantecedent(if any).

� Pairsof anaphorsandnon-antecedentswerela-
beledDN (distant N) if at leastone true an-
tecedentoccurredin between.

This produced 250 data sets with a total of
92750 instancesof potential antecedent-anaphor
pairs (2074P, 70021N, 6014TP and14641DN).
From this set the last 50 texts were usedas a test
set. From this set,all instanceswith classDN and
TP were removed, resultingin a test set of 11033
instances.Removing DNs andTPswasmotivated
by the fact that initial experimentationwith C4.5
had indicatedthat a four way classificationgives
no advantageover a two way classification.In ad-
dition, this kind of test set approximatesthe deci-
sions madeby a simple resolutionalgorithm that

causein a real-world setting,informationabouta pronoun’s se-
manticclassobviously is notavailableprior to its resolution.

2Thisfilter appliesonly if theanaphoris apronoun.This re-
strictionis necessarybecauseGermanallowsfor caseswherean
antecedentis referredbackto by anon-pronounanaphorwhich
hasa differentgrammaticalgender.

looksfor anantecedentfrom thecurrentpositionup-
wardsuntil it finds one or reachesthe beginning.
Hence,our resultsare only indirectly comparable
with theonesobtainedby anevaluationaccordingto
Vilain etal. (1995). However, in this paperwe only
compareresults of this direct binary antecedent-
anaphorpairdecision.

The remainingtexts weresplit in two setsof 50
resp.150 texts. From the first, our labeledtrain-
ing setwasproducedby removing all instanceswith
classDN andTP. Thesecondsetwasusedasourun-
labeledtrainingset.Fromthisset,no instanceswere
removed becauseno knowledge whatsoever about
thedatacanbeassumedin a realisticsetting.

5 Experiments and Results

For our experimentswe implementedthe standard
Co-Trainingalgorithm(asdescribedin Section3) in
Java usingthe Wekamachinelearninglibrary3. In
contrastto otherCo-Trainingapproaches,wedid not
useNaiveBayesasbaseclassifiers,but J48decision
trees,which area Wekare-implementationof C4.5.
Theuseof decisiontreeclassifierswasmotivatedby
theobservation thatthey appearedto performbetter
on thetaskathand.

We conducteda numberof experimentsto inves-
tigate the questionif Co-Training is beneficialfor
the taskof training a classifierfor coreferenceres-
olution. In previous work (Strubeet al., 2002)we
obtainedquite different resultsfor different types
of anaphora,i.e. if we split the dataaccordingto
theana np featureinto personalandpossessive pro-
nouns(PPERPPOS), propernames(NE), anddef-
inite NPs (def NP). Thereforewe performedCo-
Trainingexperimentson subsetsof our datadefined
by theseNP forms,andon thewholedataset.

We determinedthe featuresfor the two differ-
entviews with thefollowing procedure:We trained
classifierson eachfeatureseparatelyandchosethe
bestone,addingthefeaturewhichproducedit asthe
first featureof view 1. Wethentrainedclassifierson
all remainingfeaturesseparately, againchoosingthe
bestoneandaddingits featureasthefirst featureof
view 2. In thenext step,weenhancedthefirst classi-
fier by combiningit with all remainingfeaturessep-
arately. Theclassifierwith thebestperformancewas

3http://www.cs.waikato.ac.nz/A ml/weka



thenchosenandits new featureaddedasthesecond
featureof view 1. Wethenenhancedthesecondclas-
sifier in thesameway by selectingfrom theremain-
ing featuresthe one that most improved it, adding
this featureasthesecondoneof view 2. This pro-
cesswasrepeateduntil no featureswere left or no
significantimprovementwasachieved, resultingin
theviewsshown in Table4 (featuresmarkednawere
not availablefor therespective class).This way we
determinedtwo views which performedreasonably
well separately.

PPER NE def NP all
PPOS

features 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2
2. antegram func X X X X
3. antenpform X X X X
4. anteagree X X X X
5. antesemanticc. X X X X
6. anagram func X X X
7. ananpform na na X
8. anaagree X X X
9. anasemanticc. na X X na
10. wdist X X X X
11. ddist X X X X
12. mdist X X X X
13. syn par X X X
14. string ident X X X X
15. string match X X X X
16. antemed X X X X
17. anamed X X X X

Table4: Viewsusedfor theexperiments

For Co-Training,wecommittedourselvesto fixed
parametersettingsin orderto reducethecomplexity
of theexperiments.Settingsaregivenin therelevant
subsections,wherethe following abbreviations are
used: L=size of labeledtraining set, P/N=number
of positive/negative instancesaddedper iteration.
All reportedCo-Training resultsareaveragedover
5 runsutilizing randomizedsequencesof unlabeled
instances.

We comparethe results we obtainedwith Co-
Training with the initial result before the Co-
Trainingprocessstarted(zeroiterations,bothviews
combined;denotedasXX 0its in theplots).For this,
we useda conventional C4.5 decisiontree classi-
fier (J48implementation,defaultsettings)onlabeled
training datasetsof the samesizeusedfor the re-
spective Co-Trainingexperiment.We did this in or-
der to verify thequality of the trainingdataandfor
obtainingreferencevaluesfor comparisonwith the

Co-Trainingclassifiers.
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Figure1: F for PPERPPOSover iterations,base-
lines

PPER PPOS. In Figure1, threecurvesandthree
baselinesareplotted: For 20 (L=20), 20 0its is the
baseline,i.e. the initial resultobtainedby just com-
bining the two initial classifiers. For 100, L=100,
andfor 200, L=200. The othersettingswere: P=1,
N=1,Pool=10.As canbeseen,thebaselinesslightly
outperformtheCo-Trainingcurves(exceptfor 100).
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NE. ThenwerantheCo-Trainingexperimentwith
theNP form NE (i.e. propernames).Sincethedis-
tributionof positiveandnegativeexamplesin thela-
beledtrainingdatawasquitedifferentfrom thepre-
vious experiment,we usedP=1, N=33, Pool=120.
Sinceall resultswith L B 200wereequallypoor, we



startedwith L=200, where the resultswere closer
to onesof classifiersusingthe wholedataset. The
resultingCo-Training curve degradessubstantially.
However, with a trainingsizeof 1000and2000the
Co-Trainingcurvesareabove their baselines.
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Figure3: F for def NP over iterations,baselines

def NP. In the next experimentwe testedthe NP
form def NP, aconceptwhichcanbeexpectedto be
far moredifficult to learnthantheprevious two NP
forms. Usedsettingswere P=1, N=30, Pool=120.
For L B 500,F-measurewasnear0. With L=500 the
Co-Trainingcurve is way below thebaseline.How-
ever, with L=1000 and L=2000 Co-Training does
show someimprovement.
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Figure4: F for All over iterations,baselines

All. In the last experimentwe trainedour classi-
fier on all NP forms, usingP=1, N=33, Pool=120.

With L=200 the baselineclearly outperformsCo-
Training. Co-Training with L=1000 initially rises
above the baselines,but thendecreasesafter about
15 to 20 iterations. With L=2000 the Co-Training
curve approximatesits baselineand then degener-
ates.

6 Conclusions

Supervisedlearningof referenceresolutionclassi-
fiers is expensive sinceit needsunknown amounts
of annotateddata for training. However, refer-
enceresolutionalgorithmsbasedontheseclassifiers
achieve reasonableperformanceof about60 to 63%
F-measure(Soonet al., 2001). Unsupervisedlearn-
ing might be an alternative, sinceit doesnot need
any annotationat all. However, the cost is the de-
creasein performanceto about53% F-measureon
the samedata(Cardieand Wagstaff, 1999) which
maybeunsuitablefor a lot of tasks.In thispaperwe
triedto pioneerapathbetweentheunsupervisedand
the supervisedparadigmby using the Co-Training
meta-learningalgorithm.

The results,however, are mostly negative. Al-
thoughwe did not try every possiblesettingfor the
Co-Trainingalgorithm,we did experimentwith dif-
ferentfeatureviews,Poolsizesandpositive/negative
increments,and we assumethe settingswe used
are reasonable.It seemsthat Co-Training is use-
ful in ratherspecializedconstellationsonly. For the
classesPPERPPOS, NE andAll, our Co-Training
experimentsdid not yield any benefitsworth re-
porting. Only for def NP, we observed a consid-
erableimprovementfrom about17% to about25%
F-measureusing an initial training set of 1000 la-
beledinstances,andfrom about19%to about28%
F-measureusing2000labeledtraininginstances.In
Strubeetal. (2002) we reportresultsfrom otherex-
perimentsfor definitenounphrasereferenceresolu-
tion. Althoughbasedonmuchmorelabeledtraining
data, theseexperimentsdid not yield significantly
betterresults. In this case,therefore,Co-Training
seemsto be able to save manualannotationwork.
Ontheotherhand,thedefinitionof thefeatureviews
is non-trivial for thetaskof traininga referenceres-
olution classifier, whereno obvious or natural fea-
ture split suggestsitself. In practicalterms,there-
fore, this could outweighthe advantageof annota-



tion work saved.
Anotherfinding of our work is that for personal

and possessive pronouns,rathersmall numbersof
labeledtraining data(about100) seemto be suffi-
cientfor obtainingclassifierswith a performanceof
about80% F-measure.To our knowledge,this fact
hasnot yet beenreportedin theliterature.

While we restrictedourselves in this work to
rather small sets of labeled training data, future
work on Co-Training will include further experi-
mentswith largerdatasets.
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